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I. DESCRIPTION Of THE PWDPOSED ACTION

A. A Jummory

Outii the. pent iivvuU yea/a thi VefxvUntnt o^
flih and Game Iux6 bztn negotiating Mith the
Chajnpion TimbtAtjiixdi Oiv-uion. oi Champion
Intvuyational Coipcmtion ijo/i the acqiU-^ition
by donation oi <wo fULcti oi p\X}peiity a>ntigtioiU
to PlaoAji Lake. Tkii take ii tocaXed in the
CteoAuaXeA. Vattey about 30 miZei HE o<
UciicwLa in Eatte^ji Uu4ouCa County, iilhen

negotiJLtioni uienc iaXAJt^acXcuy the VefiOJVtment-•-'•
^fi^„ ^j (977 leg^.

t and IDattA ConieiivaXixin
,

ij
money. Thii atUhoiAXy

iixu Qianted. The vatue oi the (And donation
Milt be mUched uUXh lUCF morue^ in oide/i tc
iund the p>u>poied deveZopment.

Thii ElS addneiiei the. pwbabte e^iecXi
the cLcquijiition and development uuJU. haue upon
the txAJitunQ env-ttoiwient.

Conj,tAiuMj)n ^ icJtedalext to begin in late
\<nt.





fed by Placid Creek f<»il.fhe wettlljind' Uralncd

ENTRY AREA

D the Setting

Placid ia a >; 1 1 j ey , near
the Clearwater chain s Seeley,
Salmon, and Inez. It t of Seeley,
the same distance oorthweBt or Saloon, and three niles vest of

State Highway 209. Much of the surrounding country Is forested,
fairly BOlat— for Montana at least—and about 4000 to 4500
feet above sem level. Land adjacent to Placid Lake Is owned by
the Lolo National Forest, Clearwater State Forest, timber
companies, and some private holdings by recreatlonists and
ranchera.

The lies-act.
by Owl Creek, a CleaM.ji.i tributary. Champion owns about i half cl

shoreline and leases cabin sites around the lake. Cabin' aitea ^
leased to private parties by the State Forestry Division on Cbeir i^inG;.

Placid Lake is an intensively used and popular recreation area
according to the Missoula County Comprehensive Plan . Recreationista
presently obtain access to the lake over the property Chanplon Intern.^

has agreed to donate to the Department. Other Chanplon Internal

i

property which is presently being used by the recreating public :

areas at Owl Creek, Sslaion Lake, and at several src-'' '' ''
boundaries of the Lolo National Forest.

The U.S. Forest Service offers three public campgrounds and boji
launches at Seeley Lake, The Department of Fish sn<! Rane has i small

^
campground at Harper Lake Fishing Access

C. The Donation

Champion's Placid donation consi- d

l.S-acre tract at the northeast end of the lake, and a iU-acre tract at th

southeast boundary of Che lake.^ The larger tract includes some fairly
level ground east of the lakeshore road and £<

Creek, an area which will not be developed.

The smaller parcel lies between the Placid Creek road and the lai..:

The larger lies on both sides of the present cabin site road near the
southern shore. Both tracts are forested, have cabin sites adjacent, .md

are used intensively by the public. Neither tract presently has any
developed facllltle.': ' ' '^

For details on public recrtuL.. i,.^ ^i^„ »u^*...

state, and federal facilities and plans see pages 21
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D. Propose Development Won

1. Placid Lake Recreation Area (Southeast Area)

a. Lockable entrance gate

b. Area orientation

c. 3 loops with camping stalls

d. Boat trailer parking
e. Day-use area
f. Boat ramp

g. Modern comfort station
h. Administrative area
1. Electrical, sewer, and water systems

J. Shelters
k. Courtesy docks
1. Latrines
m. Site facilities (tables, garbage cans, etc.)

n. Directional signing
o. Interpretive signing

2. Day-use Area (at Northeast end of Lake)

a. Day-use parking

b. Signing
c. Latrine
d. Site facilities (tables, garbage cans, etc.)

3. Construction methods and design considerations

a. Entrance gate: The design concepts for this facility

have not been fully formulated. However, It is intended to

consist of a metal gate with probably a wood and rock structure on

either side of the entrance. Some landscape mounds could also be

incorporated. The area where the entrance is to be located is not

heavily timbered. No trees will be removed.

b. Area orientation: This will consist of a pull-off

from the main road and a map sign to orient people to the location

of facilities within the site. The day-use area will also be shown

on this map. The interpretive signing will also be Installed in

this vicinity. They will consist of anodized aluminum signs

mounted on metal posts. The sign colors will be black and gold.

Footpaths and minor landscape modification will be required.

OANUEKS

DAY USE

PLACID LAKE
DAY USE AREA
nSSi Dw Stole

DAY USE

RDPUOOUua
kcxaucnama

c. Roadwork: Roads «111 be designed to DainCain cross-alope
drainage wherever practical. In some areas drainage structures will be

required. The roads will be constructed with a gravel base and asphalt
surfacing. Cuts and fills will be kept to a minimum. The most
significant cut and fill will occur at the southern end of the south camp

loop. Here a cross slope of approximately 20% will be traversed at

an 8% to 10% grade. It is not presently visualized that any cuts or fills

exceeding three feet will be necessary. The new road system is designed
to take advantage of existing road scars wherever possible. The eastemnost
camp loop and the boat trailer parking are located In areas not previously
disturbed, however. Parking spots will be located to lie within existing
openings In the tree cover. Backslopes and disturbed areas will be reseeded
with native grasses. The new areas to be disturbed wiP /-f^.^c(Qt of

approximately 1.5 acres.



BOAT LAUNCHING

icructed from concrete with
M>e precast concrete planks
torn. The rainp will be

L^rcsfiit 1 2/ I ISOJ ror launching.



TYPICAL CAMPSITE

A resident caretaker will be employed during the sunmer
season to provide directions and information. He will also be
responsible for day-to-day maintenance of the site and the collection
of use fees. The caretaker will also be responsible for collecting
the garbage throughout the area and depositing It in the dumpster.
The garbage will be collected from the dumpster by a coooiercial hauler
and disposed of in a legal sanitary landfill.

The standard rules and regulations of the Department will apply to

this site. Some of the more important of these include: a limit on
length of stay, restricting vehicles to established roads, and restrictions
on disturbance of vegetation and topsoil. These regulations will be

prltnarily enforced by the caretaker. However, the caretaker has no legal
enforcement capabilities. When he encounters any enforcement problems,
he will rely on Fish and Game wardens.

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT

A. Natural

1. Topography and Geology

Placid Lake (el. 4121) lies In the Clearwater Valley, an area
bordered on the east by the Svan Range and on the vest by the Mission
Mountains. Like many lakes and potholes in the region, it was formed by
the melting of an ice block—part of a receding Pleistocene Hountain
glacier.

Ice in Placid Creek's ancestral valley once extended from north
of the lake all the way to Blanchard Creek, about 10 miles to the south.
Its meltwaters later left widespread debris, including sand and gravel and
a mantle of till— the first underlying the proposed campground, the latter
beneath the day-use area. Beneath the mantle of glacial debris lies the
Belt series of Pre-Canbrlan Age. Neither spot has unique physical features
or exploitable mineral resources.



The area doM contain a fault paralleling Owl Creek, then
apparently continuing under Placid Lake Itaelf.

2. Soils

Soils in the proposed recreation area Include three gravelly
loams—Hollovay, Winkler, and Winkler Sharrott—all of them characterized
by slov surface runoff and alight erosion hazards. There is also marshy
ground near the Owl Creek outlet, a spot which. Fish and Game will not
develop.

Holloway soils are found In the aouth half of the proposed
campground. Typically, they are about SO Inches deep, with an
8-lnch 9'irface layer of fine silt loan (stony, but without much
an. .1); sub-soil horizons of sandy, very gravelly loam
cc wirly 45Z gravel. They are moderately permeable and

A.-- 1.0 301 alopes.

Winkler soils (found In the proposed day-use area at the
lake's north end) lie on slopes of 5X to 30{ and have more angular
gravel In their surface layers than do the Holloways. They are
about 70 Inchea thick (with 40-lnch surface layers) and, like the
Holloways, are moderately permeable.

rrott Association (found In the north half
of the

i
iind) introduces a new element— the Sharrott

gravelly luaD.whlcli makes up li percent of the association, lies
but 20 Inches or less above arglllKe bedrock. The Sharrott pro-
fr. -

~
-ts and is moderately permeable

t' .^pending on exactly where
th.. — .......^ ......v^w. ..... ita i*.rz., i,,.. campground's soils are
fairly similar to those of the proposed day-use area.

According to the Soil Conservation Servlce'a con-
^cructlon aultablUty tables, all three soils can present certain

. .
.

These generally involverecreational dt

the percentage lagments In surface layers,

3. Climate and Air Quality

The National Weather Service station cloaeat to Placid la

at Seeley Lake, where normal mean temperatures range from 18.8
degrees F. in January to 62.3 degrees F. in July, and monthly
precipitation from 1.0 Inches in August to 2.9 Inches in January.
The annual mean temperature is 41 degrees F. , and yearly pre-
cipitation averages about 22 Inches—over half of it In May, June,
and November through January.

Air quality at Seeley Lake Is considered very good, though monitors
at the ranger station In 1972 sometimes recorded high particulate levels

—

presumably dust f '-v roads. The year's average 24-hour particulate
count (26 micro; meter) represents a typical background con-
centration In riK . ;i

.

4. Surface Water

Placid Lake has nearly 1200 surface acres and a maxlmua depth of
88 feet. It Is fed from the west by Placid Creek and drained by a
Clearwater tributary called Owl Creek—site of aquatic research by the
University of Montana (see Appendix A).

Studies of the lake's biological and chemical condition are not
complete, but the heavy use of the shoreline by cabin owners and
recreatlonists is potentially deleterious to the water quality. Over-
crowding and uncontrolled driving have damaged the area'" ---'--

leading to increased erosion and sediment loads In the J

facilities—such as unsealed latrines in areas of hl«h .:

add nutrients and organic pollutants to the laK-

Despite these localized problems, the lake's water quality is

generally good and will probably remain so for the foreseeable future.

5. Ground Water

There Is little known about the east shore's subsurface water
except that it lies deeper than 10 feet as shown by the field tests. Some
wells on the southwest shore yield a calcium-ii].<

with no conform bacteria and few nutrients, b'

m.ar. -J,..- .^a .trt r^^.^ •r.^^r O..I..li, ll..-.^^^. *;...-.,<.-.-. H r I



6. Vegetation

Both parts of the proposed recreation area are forested; the plant

comnunities show evidence of man's disturbance. Altogether, there are 76

species of vascular plants (2 fern allies, 7 conifers, and 67 flowering ^),

including some aquatic vegetation in two bogs near the campground. Although

the endangered Howell's gumweed iG>UndijUa homtti^) occurs nearby, it is

not found on the proposed development sites. As for the lake itself, water

quality studies have turned up 23 species of large aquatic pl.ints (including

water lily and considerable growths of pondweed, Potomogcton spp.); and sev-

eral algae such as Anobaena ^toi-aquai and Aplmnizomenon Hoi-aquae..

In general, east shore vegetation looks like this: the proposed day-

use area at the lake's north end is comparatively mesic, its plant life uniform.

The canopy consists of ponderosa pine, with a few other evergreens and deciduous

trees; and the badly trampled understory has Wood's rose, Sitka alder, creek dog-

wood, and several common herbs. The main campground is somewhat arid, but it

also borders on the lakeshore and two bogs. The drier portion has a canopy of

Douglas fir (with ponderosa pine and tanarack) and an understory dominated by

snowberry, ground mahonla, and various sedges. Plant succession is not complete

because the area has been repeatedly distrubed by road building, logging, and

uncontrolled recreational use; but in terns of habitat types (Pfister's ct. al.

1977 system), the vegetation most closely resembles the Douglas fir-snowberry

association.

Near the bogs are small stands of Engelmann spruce, and, at the edges,

willows, creek dogwood, Sitka alder, and several herbs, including Gmenlin's

buttercup. So far, the only aquatic plants observed in the bogs are water

lentil and Canadian waterweed. For a detailed list of vascular plants in the

proposed recreation area, see Appendix B.

7. Fish

Placid Lake's native f-..sh include cutthroat trout, Dolly Varden,

mountain whitefish, northern squawfish, peamouth, and largescale and longnose

suckers. Among the exotics are rainbow and brook trout, largemouth bass, yel-

low perch, pumkinseed (sunfishi, and kokanee (salmon). Of these, the game fish

most commonly caught are, in order, kokanee, rainbow trout, cutthroat trout,

and Dolly Varden. All species are self-sustaining except the rainbow which are

stocked periodically.

10
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Most fisheraen troll the lake, although there is fall kokanee
snagging at the Placid Creek inlet. Pressures are moderate (about 8000
fisheraan days during the 1975-76 season*), and the lake's average catch
rate of 0.7 fish per hour is considered good. Placid Creek itself is an
ejcellent producer of brook trout and some cutthroat; and Owl Creek has
rainbow, brown, and cutthroat trout, and Dolly Varden. During the
l»75-''6 season, Placid Creek provided about 170 fisherman days, while
pressures on Owl Creek were apparently light.

8. Wildlife

^i^A.f
J^^P'oP^sed recreation area is a snuiU. fairly diverse site with

Wildlife habitat ranging from open forest to bogs. Despite heavy
recreational use, it still supports a few resident birds, snail oanals
reptiles, and amphibians; other wildlife, including several kinds of
big game, visit the site. The sites are not important big game winter
range; however, adjacent slopes and benches to the north and east arc usedihe sites do not harbor any known threatened or endangered specjc-

The area's summer or year-long resioents mciuue 'mbci.iv,.

kestrels, ruffed grouse, mournin.". doves, killdeer, spotted sandpipers,
belted kingfishers, chicadees, and several other song birds; mammals
such as shrews, chipmunks, mink, muskrats, short-tailed weasels,
striped skunks, and sncwshoe hares; and three coin*on reptiles and
amphibians--red-sided garter snakes, western painted turtles, and Rocky

Mountain toads

Transitiiiy bpi:vif> ul int- > i 1 1' die v.iriuu> vmti-iiv fifi

Canada geese, mergansers, grebes, teal, and other ducks; rr
as bald eagles, osprey, and red-tailed hawks; and several ;.)

song birds. Visiting nanmals include black bears, white-tailed deer,
coyotes, bobcats, beaver, porcupines, and others. For a more complete
list of the area's wildlife, see Appendix C.

Each fisherman da> is a stop of no more than one day



D. Humon Population

1. Archaeological Resources AREA

V - — "intana was traditi^ii-.i me hone of three Indian

tribej- d, Pend d'Oreille, and Kutenai--all nenbers of

a "Plate : '^raountain culture found between the Cascades and

the Rockies. Fairly nobile people, they used the region's valleys

for hunting, food gathering, and travel; and after the esrly l^oO's

(when they obtained horses] ^

Divide in search of buffalo.

(he Flatheads Cho owned noxe horses than the othti

routinely ranged from their homes in the Bitterroot

to the Continental Divide, and perhaps from present-day Arlee lo the

Big Hole River. Accotxling to Carling Malouf, their "hunting and

gathering" U: 'rd the Clearwater Valley and other Black-

foot River t: in fact, the Seeley Lake country was

considered "ut.^^,^...^ ..anting," and the nii-.f,-.-,t drainage

had abundaiit plant foods such as caraa? and pine r

Though archaeological finds have been uade at Swan Lake and

t; Clearwater, a recent survey at Placid has yielded
ncthi-.g. The proposed recreation area is heavily used by
recreationists, and any oboriginal naterials there apparently
have been obscured.^

;. Historical Resources

Settlement and occup Degan in the

early 20th century. The land iurrounJir.^ cue laKe was first
logged at this tine also, about twenty years before the first

cabins were constructed. At first, the loggers floated timber down
Owl Creek (Placid' s outlet strean], but in the 1930's a net* road
brought access frtm the east.

Placid's first cabins uer the 1920's.

thoii:

PI..

Nothing at or near the lake is either included--or is
eiijihle for inclj^ion in the National Register of Hiitori

r the Montana State Regis t;

Seeley Lake Blackfoot
Census Area and
adi:i.ef;t area Missoula Cour. ..ne Region 2

ISTl'

19S0
1990
2000

2,ieu
2,600
3,200

100,600
120.000
144,000
165,000

Missoula,
counties.

Lodge and Ravalli

The population of all areas which Placid Lake is anticipated to

serve is expected to continue to grow through the year 2000. While the
areas Lraiediately adjacent to Placid Lake may nearly double by 2000 and

Fish and Gane Region 2, exclusive of Missoula County, nay add as many
as 17,000 persons, growth in terns of absolute nunbers is expected to
center in Missoula County and the City of Missoula through the year 2000.

noaiy and Enployaent

For years the Clearwater country's econoay has been based on
tiaber and outdoor recreation. The area has considerable public and
private forest land, well-known recreation spots, and many cabins— some

of then at Placid Lake dating back to the I920's. The town of Seeley
Lake itself (pop. 800] does a brisk tourist trade, providing local
lodging, meals, and supplies, etc.; but the county's real business
center is Missoula, about an hour's drive away.

Tinber and recreation are also important county-wide. In 1974,

more than 1900 Missoula County residents worked in the lumber and wood
y

products industry, and their total payroll was almost 19 million dollars.
" 5,.' of rough 1, the county's hotels, motels, trailer parks and

--business : ten profit by their connections with outdoor
:_,;.-. r irr - (^r-, -r-le i r. 19^.'' r.n.l h:id re.-p.nt^ of 24." million
dolla:

12
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5, lanJ Use

3 . Ownership and Taxes

he land around Placid Lake is divided anong (1) Champior.

ir,T , which owns half of the shoreline--including portions

of nd east sides, where there are 14 cabin leases; (2) the

Mori try Division, which has parts of the south and west

shores, and also leases 28 cabin sites; and (3) private owners at

the lake's north end. As n rule, the cabin dwellers are weekend or

seasonal residents

The trj-i> » i i v ,,.i.i|ji.j.i .lis offered to the state are

classed as "undeveloped recreutional lands" by Missoula County.
Taxes on them in 1976 totalled about $870.00.

h. Utilities

werlines parallel the north Placid road and the east

shoic 1U.1U. There are two pit lit"'""' "-•'ting on site. No other
utilities are present.

5. Public Recreation

a. Placid Lake

For years, public , ^^.v... ......... ,.,. ;,..,.. -..v.. ;..- y,..„^..,-
owned, mostly-undeveloped east shore of Placid Lake. Here they park
where they can, then camp, swim, or launch their boats. Their
numbers are hard to estimate, and the Missoula County :\^

Plan notes simply that Placid Lake "can and fdocs) sLi ive

recreational activity."

There are, however, Fc;. . :., _._.. l.r

the Placid area. Based on then--and some Forest Service estimates
of vehicle type--it appears th.it as itsr.y 35 21.fifrl "rcrrrational"
vehicles* Bay have gone ' cnbt-r

-. ;. M 4.1 portions per vehicle (q factor reported ... . .

Gane's 197b "Flathead Fee Study"), that would mean 88.822 vis;-

62,861 of them in June, July, and August. This figure is sli

exaggerated as cabin owners were counted also

The Montana Department of Fish and unit- .umi nii^ .1 jmerai
picture of east shore U5ers--the result of weekend surveys in July and
\ugusl of 1977, when 121 groups were interviewed. The department found
that: (O most of the people, lOJ groups, were from Missoula, Lewis
and Clark, and Flathead counties--very few from out-of-state; (2) three-
fourths of them were staying overnight, aostly in trailers or campers--
though a dozen used tents and a few slept in their cars; (S) over half
the groups questioned said that they visited the east shore three
or more times a year; and (4) the favorite activities at the lake were,
in descending order of popularity: fishing and resting/ relaxing (tied
for first): notorized boating; swimming or wading; water-skiing;
picnicking; and a number of others, including motorcycling, bike Tiding
and hiking.

int- ^Liuij n;v,;.in.-u L,,.n Ii.,-^i |.riv5i-iii ij^vrs of the area '

to have improved restroom facilities and drinking water developed
of the t>resoiu ii-^lts are fairly well .s.i'ii^fied with the area as It

This » by the departre- isers were not intei

r>. >n ssouia Count -

Public recrcatiorn s ts plu'

According to ii. -

Missoula County has 21 state 01

of them offering both camping a

other hand, provide no nonurban rccrcition .'.j:

County does own about 100 acres of undeveloped
.Seeley ' ' " '" — >-v,

. remain ope -

... , , ,. . .:tle tj"'"

concerning recreation opportunities
and state agencies, the recreation r

1

federal agencies should be encouraged to
near water) within 50 miles of Missoula;
be viewed as a "regional" recreation
metropolitan and multi-county users.

l.hough Miiiwuia
outheast of

13
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State of Montana 1978 SCORP

Fish and Game Regi^i. - .: oula. Mineral, Powell,

: .;nte. Deer Lodge, Ravalli and a portion of Lewis and Clark

^jiniies) has 31 state recreational sites--iiost of then
;, :, I :,.: accesses on streams. Only two in eastern

''l '} offer cunplng, picnicking, and boating; and

UPC .^t tfii'n. •-
- Fish and Game's Harper Lake Fishing Access,.

which IS ,1 s-,!!!! c.'iinpgrounJ north of Clearwater Junction.

Besides the riaciJ and Salmon recreation areas, there are no

Fish and Game developments proposed for the Clearwater Valley.

ral needs
V Outdoor

J IV. i.nc jn-oprin-. Jrafts of the 1978

itive long-range building program
ikc project as the 37th priority out

of 64 projects statewide. This priority list includes all other

capital construction projects of most all branches of state

government

. iv:, jCORP

The Plac

in the 1»

K. . iLM'. .un Pla n ""

\crsion. The 1

established the

Montana's 1973 SCOl-'.'

"regional park"--a useful way of looking at the Placid and
Snlncn I nVe proposals. "Regional" recreation sites ?erve mainly

.lations, p- residents and peopl II

IS. The 5' r then is 2S acres/1 ion,
— - to be on the natural i,,. ii^iuniit

picnicking, and water sports.
h federal lands may actually

function in this way, it appears that Region 2 is seriously
deficient in regional parks. This view is supported hy the

t of Fish and Came and the

, and Open Space Plan.

Data collected for the 1978 SCORP (to be put

March, 1978) confirms that Fish and Game's Region 2 is short oi

park facilities, a situation expected to worsen over the nexT

the area's population grows. Region Z.t^tes high in prior
enhancement of camping and day-use facilities. The data
need for more boating opportuniti' — '• - '' - -,

roust now travel to other areas,'

d. Federal Government

Developed Forest Service campgrounds are fair'.

Clearwater Valley. Three at Seeley Lake offer a total of
38 ---^ .... --. . u... to the north, 1-'

t' it ramps. Two '

PI L

.
veral heavily-u

campsites. In 1977, sunnier occupancy of the Seeley Lake campgrounds ran

about 50 to Sa percent, with some days considerably busier than th.nt.

All 'he users were Montani

,M ,,--.w,. year 1978, the F '• ..v ,,,u.,--

campsites and a swimming beach at Lak ond that, no o
of recreational facilities is slated r . ,i. As yet, thi

recreation management plan for the Clearwatsr chain of lakes, '

preliminary work on it has already he)j>.in. One idea, arcordin?
Fc I o, might be to cone
re .', the south end of t

hail ,..,., u.inpgrounds, resorts, m,- ..

have neither road access nor motorboa-
devclo;)menTs at Plrul.! and Salrtion, it

hii:'

(like Placid

reconaend >

The 1973 SCORP also mentions recreation sites which
's c-."ist short) :irc already used informally. It
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7. Traffic

For several years employees ^. ...^ ^. .- .National Forest
have raonitoted traffic In the Placid Lake Area—especially on the
oaln Placid Creek Road (349) which runs west from Highway 209.

Vehicle counts were laade froui May to August, 1968; In July, 197^;
and from June to Decenber, 1976—and there were also some surveys
of drivers' destinations.

In 1976, the Placid Creek Road had over 32,500
vehicles between June and December. Most were counted before
October, and the busiest nonth was July, when there were about 8800,
Including an eatinated 7100 recreationists and 725 loge-ir

Not surprisingly, federal planners have found tp.at most
of Road 349's use is recreational: roughly 702 in 1976, with
lot logging-related, and 16Z "public service and other" (Includ-
ing area residents).^ Before logging and residential traffic
picked up, earlier surveys put the recreational vehicle at
more than 90% and suggested that most of the drivers were
headed for Placid Lake. Whatever its exact percent of the total,
recreational traffic is apparently on the increase: the Forest
Service's 1975 Placid area study projects a yearly growth of
2 to 3Z.15

8. Aesthetics

The Pla^i:: area Is scenic, but not unusua:
vestern Mantaxia. Soae lakes in the Clearwater valit> b:;j. i^jre

ot\-ious hmoan disturbance than does Placid, some show less. Most
viewers, though, would agree that the setting here is fairly
natural and that mountain lakes like Placid have considerable
scenic value.

Use levels at Placid on sumaeT weekends are high.
Purists might consider the present traffic, boater, and camper
levels objectionable. However, vegetation acts as a noise
level buffer as well as providing shade and relative seclusion.
In sone areas, however, the soil has been compacted beyond irs
ability to support vegetation.

Another matter of concern is the proposed Colstrlp-to-Hot Springs
500 KV power lines, which— it the Montana Board of Natural Resources
recomnendation le accepted, could run just southwest of Placid Lake
possibly within the existing power corridor. Physically, such lines would
not affect the recreation area; visually, their Inpact is hard to
determine at this tine.

For detailed information
be decided—see Appendix D.

-les—and how their route will

9. Sanitation. Health and Public Safety

Through an informal arrangement with Champion International, Fish
and Game already helps maintain the proposed recreation area, but the
site is sometimes littered. There is no developed source of water and
the pit latrines definitely need to be replaced.

The Missoula County Sheriff's Department now patrols the Placid
Lake area. The department wardens also patrol both the land and water
areas by car and boat. Swimmers and boaters are presently using the same
areas of the lake. Logging and cabin site traffic is routed through
the proposed development area.

III. ENVIRONMEmAL IMPACTS

A. Naiucal

1. Topography and Geology

Development and use of the recreation site will have little
effect on the area's landforms, and no impact on mineral resources or
unique physical features.

2. Soils

The proposed action will mean continued—though perhaps reduced

—

disturbance and compaction of the area's soils. Previously unused land
will be disturbed, and people will still trample soils which, although
not highly erodlble, could over time become more compacted. But there will
also be much improvement: (1) less pressure on some already-trampled sites
and (2) restrictions on where motor vehicles can be driven.

16



During construction of the campground* there will be

local increases in the level of dust and exhaust emissions

near Placid Lake. When the project is completed, the department
experts abntit the RAine amount of traffic, dust, and canpfire
sm. in the area of Placid Lake, but lees dust

at Itself since there are plans to block the

stAy on roads and pathu—will figure in '

on vcRetatlon. Both could prove adverse.

The proposed project will have little eff-

ifles, as no pollution iif tV.i.- .lUrf.ii:-? v.iters 1

or pan i'

I lo .1 supervis.?;. re^ r(at icvi .in.'.i wi i i

quality. The proposed road system will
i.Tn.i .^rii^ion) caused by vehicles, wV.ft<.

Tip vlll take pressure oft

launch arcn. Both will

iLies wiii L-j, in-.tnate potential
the lake. A dralnfield and

I ife. The e cover,
!' -nd recreati- il disrupt
i6l sin«ll animals. But onicb of the site is ai

^at species have adjusted—or are CKpected to

inuLng presence at the take

Ground Water
of St

takoi

.

juept t t nan i u i vm.--. ly; i

a ground water recharge
1 ted to be very ninor.

The Placid project's overall impact on vegetation
to predict, however, the '—tent of footpaths, as well i.

camping and driving re could stem the deterioration of

Che area's flora, or k.- its condition.

0. Hun>on

.irchaeoloi; ..

for incluslmi— In the Natiutial Ktgistux of Hi

Historic Preservation Officer has certified f
effect on ^'- -

have pi

^nc luf'
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Population, Economy, and Employnent 4. Public Recreation

As one of many recreation spots in eastern Missoula

County, the Placid Lake development will have a negligible impact

on the area's population, economy, and employment. If Fish and

Game acquires the land. It will never be used for logging or

cabins; thus Missoula County could lose about 32 acres of

second-growth timber and several small construction jobs.

Conversely, area businesses and workers (who receive

contracts) might help to develop the recreation site. This could

mean about ten four-month Jobs. Following construction, the

campground would be managed by a single Fish and Game seasonal

employee. Also, Seeley Lake merchants stand to profit from the

development—especially if its users need provisions, gasoline,

or meals.

3. Land Use

a. Options and Taxes

The proposed Placid Lake project wiii nave lictle

effect on the area's land use patterns. Champion's offer itself

asks that the tracts be used—as they are now— for recreacinn.

The property will be renoved froB Che county tax rolls.

Acceptance of the Champion offer will obviously end

the company's options for administration of Che land: (1) con-

tinuing to permit unsupervised public use of Che tracts, (2) post-

ing the property, and (3) subdividing, selling, or logging the

sites.

b. Utilities

The project will jlso have litcle effect on the area's

utilities. Powerlines adjacent to the proposed campground will
be Capped, and those along the east shore eventually buried. Hew
water and septir sv.stens are parts of the develoonent.

Fish and Game's proposed action will have ^ev^i^l effects on
the recreational use of Placid Lake. The project Is expected to:

(1) guarantee public access Co Che lake; (2) preserve two popular
recreation sites for Che long-tena enjoyment of the public; (3) broaden
the user base at Placid; (4) cause a slight shift In user groups from
Chose who enjoy a more primitive environment Co chose who can accept
a more concrolled and regulated facility; and (5) Increase controls
over public users.

. Guaranteed access - Placid 's shoreline owners could end
public access to the lake. The proposed action eliminates
that possibility.

. Site preservation - The tracts cannoc suscain uncontrolled
use wichout sustaining more physical damage. The
recreation area design Insures that Che sice will be
developed Co llmlc physical damage Co the extent this Is

possible, while applying landscape arcblcecture principles
to insure aesthetic compatibility.

User base - Signs on Highway 209, and the recreation area's
appearance on scaCe naps, will bring new users Co the lake.

They will include nonresidents and Moncanans noc previously
aware of Placid Lake. The greacesc Impact should be from
the latter since Highway 209 is noc a major tourist route.

Broadening the range of Placid Lake users should
not mean major changes in their numbers. After a rush of

county resldencs curious abouC Che sice, Che ease shore should
have abouC as many vlslcors as it has today. Use will increase
as population and leisure tine Increase.

Long-tem predlccions are compllcaCed by che face
that use of the Placid area (at least Che amounc of recreacional
traffic there) is already growing at Che race of 2Xco 3Z a year.^^
Naturally, a new recreation area would become a factor in that
growth—but only to a point: the sice faclllCles will only
handle a limited number of visitors.
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•J with Che addlcion of new

ar«M will undQubLttiJi> hv ditiplt:a&td by Chb

Increased control and regulation this project

will provide. These users will be replaced
with others which the new developments may

i!ep.irttne-nt wll

'

The Inposltlon o£ use fees at
'Cltid to oi-nerate a short-torm

iii f I m.-rii; Inj; r lu' initTitit-i' ,

'

activities, and coeeting t

vjattr quality—all at a \^^,- ,^ -, -, v...

Moreover, the wooded camp should not be highly vl.'-

It i:<in provide more privacy and roor" than ( anpcrs

b. Sanitation. Health, and Pu

f a state-riin rscreatiort area is developed at Placid Lake, the

,^^ In general be a clean'"' 3.-.*'i.r ni.tr^- r>-;-n ^r (k frt,i.»v ,\f^-it.;'

oLhcr things, there will be tl

pvf;r.-ms, nnd n full-time Fish .

to keep It neat, i:&gui.ui.t> Lt&

Iso, for the first tine, swimr i

!>> ['i/.-s L.'.i . y separated.

Jeer.

Traffic dn;i

i-ii' n 'IS i\.;tri(i LUKt- nrinp,!^ \lj Lempur.iry, ^-^ii ver'

litter on weekends and holidays; and (2) vandalism :^lic proper t-

ipground will offer a structured
1 the en-^t shore's character. N'l

Ue may be stated as pro-
i n opportunity with con-

ion given toward site restrictions such as slope,
:an. and other natural features nr»d h»!H!?<^t restraints.

Include (l ^nt occupation
;ore. (2) I traffic
-' (3) g.....„.., ...^.v,.-- -' '-

through Che appllcaL

F areas like the
DTi The developmer,

, wiin-i -;>kier3, swimmers. uyK

i-onversely, it mli!'>t be ^r^uci that MIssould
I iKii will drive much les^

U^V.i>—apparently two spoi
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IV A»\EASURES TO MINIMIZE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

r the developnenc's small number of impacts
takes advantage of geverfll Already-used areas.

lold the

a minimum.

Che quality of the sltas, the department will a.

Close, obliterate, and reseed unusi i

P irking arcaa In the two tracts.

c trees and shrubs to screen the new

e dust in the main campground I

nf ''oiling the «'..* I .-if vehicle.^ a..^

Ling, pav i .log sections
.-Is.

I irv £it-wave systen.

- ' Ide an attractive but —
area by exerting reasonable controls on
users* numbers and acrlvlcles.

ugh the propos'

- material id the Owl Creek researchers
Ing signs ; equipment, or by collecting
mples in the surmsr so that experts can monitor
, if any, in Placid Lake's vater chemistry.
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V. UNAVOIDAOLE ADVERSE lAAPAQS

Uuspice efforts to minimise its adverse ef-

projert will still (1> jaiiso Increased levels <-

' construction phase,
Ion; (3) destroy ne.M

VI. REUTIONSHIP OET^EN LOCAL SHORT-TERM USES Of MAN 5

ENVIRONMENT AND THE MAINTENANCE AND ENHANCEMENT OF
LONG-TERM PRODUaiVITY

n uork at Placid I^k« will cai<

^1....,= „:. the env''"-—'-•— <-..-..»o,.. -„ r

.'ma and noise,

.!i. These (aloi.^

loss o£ taxes, and temporary prooienia with litter,
the displacement of people «ho don't like the new '(

be the imaediate cost

Weighing against ^^•..

access to the lake; (2) qi;

gtneratlcrj; Ci"} '.Mif-r.iii

dltiof
site.

VII. IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES

The foasl

1



VIII. ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED AQION

A. No Action

One of the Department of Flsti and Game's option

Is simply to refuse the Champion International, donations at

Placid lake. What vould happen then to the lake's east

shore—and to public recreation there— Is Impossible to say.

Champion could: (1) continue to allow public use of its

property; (2) post the land; (3) subdivide or log the tracts;

or (A) a combination of the above.

TTiese options would create Impacts ranging from a

continuation of present unsanitary, uncontrolled overuse to

the loss of the recreation opportunity and the degradation of

the site by loss of tree cover and possibly soil erosion.

locations. To provide for other types of use would decrease the

flexibility of the developments and would not provide for the demands

of the public. To locate the specific developments In different areas

within the site would: (1) disrupt more vegetation; (2) not separate

uses; (3) complicate traffic circulation; (4) possibly not comply

with health reguletions, and (5) would not satisfy desires as

well as the proposed Maaten Site Plan is expected to.

B. Oesign Alternatives

The department also has a full range of design
— from little or no development at the site to more

than what the plans now show, but if the department goal

is providing quality recreation in a setting that can be

conserved, neither extreme makes much sense. Left unprotected,

both areas will continue to deteriorate; if over-developed,

monetary and environmental costs will outweigh the benefits

to society.

Perhaps a more useful approach is to view the

development plan as the maximum which will be implemented.

Monetary limits may force the proposed developments to be

constructed in phases. The Master Site Plan is schematic to

the extent that individual facilities or sites may have to be

field adjusted to take advantage of precise openings In

vegetative cover or to avoid terrain features which have
ilue.

nother opti^^n would be co design the facilities

pes of use or to place the facilities in different
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APPENDIX B

VASCULAR PLANTS OK THE PROPOSED PLACID LAKE RECREATION AREA *

Common name Scientific name Common name Scientific name

fern allies:

common scouring-rush

marsh horsetail

conifers:

mountain juniper

Rocky Mountain juniper

tamar.Tck

Engelmann spruce

lod^tpolt:' pint^

ponderosa pine

Douglas fir

EquiBetum hymale L.

Bquieetum palustre L.

Juniperus aomnunis L.

Juniperus saopulorum Sarg.

Larix oacidentalis Nutt.

Pioea engelmannii Parry

P-f.iKiS ^^onto^t^^^ Dougl.

Pinus ponderosa Dougl.

Psei4dotsuga nemieaii (Mirbel) Franco

flowering plants:

common yarrow

baneberry

bentgrass

Sitka alder

Geyer pussytoes

field pussytoes

common burdock

klnnikinnick

dragon sagewort

prairie sage

leafy aster

Achillea millefoliim L.

Aotaea rubiKi (Alt.) Willd.

Agt^etis alba L.

AlnuB einuata (Regel) Rydb,

Antennaria geyeri Gray

Antcnnaria nenleota Greene

Arotium mitrus (Hill) Bernh.

Aratostaphulos uva-urei (L.)
Spreng.

Artemisia dracunculus L.

Artemisia ludovioiana Nutt.

Aster foliaoeus Llndl.

*Survey by Thomas J. Watson, Jr. 26



CoiDBon name Scientific name Common name Scientific name

arrowleaf balsamroot

creeping Oregon-Rrapc

uater birch

nodding beggar ticks

Japanese brome

Parry's bluebell

spotted knapweed

white goosefoot

pipslssewa

Douglas' waterhemlock

Canadian thistle

bull thistle

Columbia clematis

creek dogwood

black liawthorn

Sierra fairy-bell

Canadian wacerweed

western rye-grass

f Ireweed

Balaamorhiza eagittata (Pursh) Nutt.

Berberis repene Lindl.

Betula occidentalis Hook.

Bidens aernua h.

Bromue japonioue Thunb.

Ccmpanula parryi Gray

Centaurea maculosa Lan.

Chenopodiwi album L.

Chitnaphila umbetlata (L.) Bart.

Cicuta douglaaii (DC) Coult. h Rose

Cirsiun arvenee (L.) Scop.

Cirsium vulgare (Savl) Tenore

CtemattB oolumbiana (Nutt.) T & C.

Cotmue stclonifera Hichx.

Crataegus douglasii Lindl.

Disporum traahycarpum (Wats.) Benth.
& Hook.

Elodea canadensis Rich.

Elymue glaucus Buckl.

Epilobium angustifolium L.

V

Watson's wl J low-weed

pale dogtooth-violet

woods strawberry

fragrant bcdstraw

sticky purple geranium

roundleaf alumroot

water lentil

twlnf lower

bearberry honeysuckle

silvery lupine

corn mint

Hooker's evcninp-primrose

common timothy

nippleseed plantain

quaking aspen

black Cottonwood

sticky cinquefoil

self-heal

one-sided wlntergreen

Cmelln's buttercup

Bpilobiun viteonii Barbey

Exn/throniun grandiflorum Pursh

Pragaria vesaa L.

Galium triflomn Hichx.

Geranium oiaoosissimim F. i M.

Heuohera ojlindrioa Dougl.

Lernna minor L.

Linruiea borealis L.

Lonicera involuorata (Rich.) Banks

Lupinus argenteus Pursh

Mentha arvensis L.

Oenothera hookeri T. & G.

Phlewi pr-itense L.

Plantogo 'laj.-'i' L.

Populus treKuloidee Hichx.

Populus trianocarpa T. & G.

Potentilia glanduloaa Lindl.

Prunella vul^Jtris L.

Pjrola teau'.ia L.

Ramotculut melir.i- dc



Common nario Scientific name

Wood' s rose

red raspberry

thimbleberry

western dock

marsh skullcap

soapberry

false spikenard

smooth goldenrod

shiny-leaf spiraea

Richardson's needlegrass

common snowberry

common dandelion

western meadowrue

stinging nettle

coinmon mullein

American brooklime

slender cinquefoil

Rosa woodaii Lindl.

liubus idaeuB L,

Rubus pavviflovus Nutt.

Rwnex occidentalis Wats.

Scutellaria galerioulata L,

Shepherdia canadensis (L.) Nutt.

Smilacina vaaemosa (L.) Desf.

Solidago gigantea Alt.

Spiraea hetulifolia Pall.

Stipa richardsonii Link

SymphoHocarpos albus (L.) Blake

Taraxacum officinale Weber

Thalictrum occidentale Gray

Urtica dioica L.

Vcrbasawn thapsus L.

Veronica amerioana Schwein.

Potentilla gracilis Dougl.

00
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CoMKOn taae

shrews - R

chipmunks - R

golden-mantled squirrel - R

red squirrel - R

black bear - V

mink - R

coyote - V

bobcat - V

beaver - V

muskrat - R

porcupine - V

snowshoe hare - R

white-tailed deer - V

raccoon - V

striped skunk - R

red fox - V

shnrt-tailed weasel - R

Scientific Name

Sorex spp.

Eutcmiaa spp.

Citellue lateralis

TamiaeaiuntB hudaonious

Ursus anerioanus

Muatela vison

Cania Uztrans

Lynx rufua

Castor oanadensia

Ondatra zibethica

Erethizon dorsatum

Lepue amerioanue

Odoooileua virginianus

Prooyon lotor

Mephitie mephitis

Vulpes fulua

'fusteU-^ erminea

Otmm«n name

grebes - V

great blue heron - V

Canada goose - V

mallard - V

pintail - V

teal, green-winged - V

teal, blue-winged - V

wood duck - V

merganser - V

bald eagle - V

red-tailed hawk - V

osprey - V

^^merlcan kestrel - R

R - resident; summer or year-long
V - visitor; does not breed on site

Scientific nanc

PoiUcefB spp.

Afdea herodias

Branta canadensie

Anaa platyrhynchoa

Anaa acuta

Anaa carolinensia

Anas disoors

Aix aponsa

I4ergua spp.

Haliaeetua leuoooevhilus

Buteo jamaioensis

Pandion luliaetue

Falco sparvcrius



Cummon name Scientific name

chickadees - R

waxwings - R

warblers - R

western tanager - R

Parus spp.

Bombyoilla spp.

Vemivoya spp.

Piranga ludoviaiana

eastern kingbird - K

Stellcr's jay - R

common raven - V

Clark's nutcracker - R

Tynmnua tyrannue

Cyanocitta etelleri

Corvus aorax

llucifraga oolumbiana

western painted turtle - R

Rocky Mountain toad - R

red-sided garter snake - R

ruffed grouse - R

spruce grouse - V

American coot - V

killdeer - R

spotted sandpiper - R

Wilson's snipe - V

black tern - V

mourning dove - R

common night hawk - R

belted kingfisher - R

downy woodpecker - R

Chryaemys picta belli

Bufo uoodhouaei woodhousei

Thamnophia sirtalie parietalia

Bonaea wnbellus

Canaohites canaiensie

Fulioa amerioans

Charadriua vocifems

Aatitie rviaular-ia

Capella gallinago

Chlidonias niger

Zenaidunx maoroura

Chopdeilee nitu-^r

Megaceryle alajon

Dendrooopos pubesoens
32



r-Mu mimsmtmtmr «r ««riMbu «c«aiM«c« a gmmMtmvsftQm.DNRC
MvntMT' ib, l?77

P«rt| OWHton

rtih «nd Gmw

Helifu, NontAM &>601

This Itttcr tt tn tntiiMr to Hr. Tffi SnLfft's IctMr of Inquiry regarding
Vm proposed CoUtrfp-Hot SorlnQt MK) kV Mnei.

Iht B04rd of Hfllurjl dt'.Ourci-l »M Cwucrvatton hai co«dU(o«4lIy Approved
» (orrtdor mMcA r(.n-, .i\ ihxn on the rndtned vup. Ttiv korriilor It two ailei
wldl -- one allc 0« t'thfr iioe of the lint drewn on tin wp. ('Tr«nj«1«1on
corrtdor' b««i} « aein; a Mn«Ar tr«ct of l«Ad. t«o «llr} or lest in widtti,
trfien • tr«nuiisilon line Bjy be located.)

PiKid lake Met Just northeatt of the corridor and the line Mill probably
be vltlble froa the norUi vxi oast shorelfnet of thi; Ukc. There Mill be two
trantnlstion lints runniflq itdc by fldt and oecup/tng a strip of land about
»0 feet wide. The t;<u hnes will be built iOfnn>ne>e within the tMO-uille-Mtde
corridor, but not netes'.irily eiiactly along the Xnc drawn on the nap. The
Ueparuwnt of natural Reiourcet and Conicrvation it currently doln^ a 'center-
line' evaluation to deodc eiactly where wtthin tne corridor the tines will b«
built. Ue will recOMMnd a centerllne to the Board, the Board then will either
approve It or aate changes as they see fit. So, you can sec that the actual
lines could pass along the cd9e of the lake, if the Board approves a center-
line f**»r the northeast ed^e of the corridor in TIM. BlSrf. It Is highly
wtlikely that the Oepartaent will rvccMnend thij to the Coard •- we are quite
mtn of the visual lapict of the lines and will probably want the line as far
louthiett In the corridor at possible.

The State-approved corridor crosses land wnaged by federal afcnctts -- In
this case the Torest Service •- and these agencies <uy choose not to grant
eatflwnts through thr ttatc-ipproved corridor. The federal agencies, headed
by BoMievllle Power A<hiinlitr«tlon, arc in the process of doing a Transnfssion
tn«jronM-nUl Peiirrt. to '*«1iiitr (he n-ljtlvr n:r*\: t>( i nvther of (orrtdorj
atteriute to tna iiJtc-iik>proveo umc ;ik-.i.T«l of thcii- jttemates pats near
Missoula and entirely 4votd the Placid Late-Jocko Pats area. The final federal
decision will be ^ade by the Secretaries o' Interior and Agriculture. If they
reftne an easement, then the state (the OepartJvnt of Natural Resources and
Conservation) will have to start aqain on another corridor evaluation. We arc
kefpiim In close touch with the federal study in the hopv of avoiding cvifhct
or duplication of effort.
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